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Science Teachers
Will Attend ln1tilu!e
Here Naxt Summer

Cast of 'Campus Lights' Set
For Feb. 15-17 Performances
Phi Mu Alpha, Sigma Alpha lola Co-Sponsor
2Sih Annual Production Directed by Gardner

National Science Foundation
Gra nts Murra y $63,000,
President Woods Announces

JOINS HONORARY FRATERNITY . •• Otrlcers of the Collegiate
Press Club, which is to become a local chapter of the national bonoa·ary
jour nalism fra ternity Alpha P-h i Gamma, view their new charter. They

are (left to r ight): Wayn;e Anderson, vice-president; Evelyn Lamb,
ii!'Crflary; Ruth Vaughn, treasw-er; and Ha rol~ Pridy, president.

Honorary Journall·s·mSoc1"ely
·
ToBeInsIaIIedHere SUnday

The cast for this year's "Campus Lights,"' to be presented
Feb. 15-17, has been announced by Jack Gardner, director.
This will be the 25th annual production of "Campus
Lights." It is co-span sored by Phi Mu Alpha and · Sigma
Iota, honorary music organizations.
C~st members are:
.
Janice Padgett, junior, Paducah.

Murray State College has been
granted ~.800 by the National
Science Foundation to conduct a
summer science institute Ior high.
school teachers, according to President Ralph H . Woods.
Approximately SO general science teachers from junior high
schools· and high schools will attend the institute from June 18 to
Aug. 10, Instruction will be of!tered in biology, chemistry, earth
sciences, aOO physics.
Dr. W. E . Blackburn, chemistry
department head, said. that many
generaJ science teachers have had
no acadcm ic courses in one ur
more ai t.hese basic sciences.
The purpose or the institute isl
to help high school sc1ence teachers improve knowledge of the subjects as well as their teaehint:
capabilities .

. Frrst An~el. _ Charles Ttlley, senHopkinsvt1le; Second Angel,
I?tana Monroe, sc.nior, lndianapo~ ;. The "B?ss," Ern,est Vaug~n,
Juruor, Provtdence ; "West SLdC'
Story," Janice Tanner, junior, Poducah; ami "My Falr Lady" solo,

lO;,

Orien!atilm Hears
Wralher Emphasize
Placement Bureau

,.;;;::~~~ !~~w:~.b·,~:~tu\o::

Teachers will receive stipends of
not more than $75 a week for the HAR D AT WORK ••• Practicing hard for this y.ear•s "Campus Ligh ts" are (back row, lert to right):
trajning period, allowances for Phyllis Bottomley, junior , Mt. Vernoa, Ind .; Herbert Ada ms, sophomore, Sta otou, Tenn.; J an Billie, £1'6htravel , and n!l«ments Cor as many man, Sikeston, Mo.; Bailey CarUsle, sophomore, Madisonville; Mary Erwin, sophomore, Murray. Front
.
row, left to right): Mary Coker, f~bm a n, Mayfield ; Dnid O ro~, senior, Shawneetown, Dl.; Brenda.
as four d~pe~ents.
,
AU applical,ions must be m by Titswor th freshman Benlon; Gary S:uaerbrunn, so phomore, J onesboro, 01.; D ianne Boswell, s-ophomore,
Alpha Phi Gamma, national hon- Fr anklin College in Franklin, Tnd.; Feb. 15. Participants will. b~ SmJthlnd.
'
OTary fraternity for journalism Hanover ColleiD! in Hanover, lnd.; ch~sen by t~~ stai£ of th~ ~~stistudents, will be installed at Mur- 8 11 Stat T cb
coO
in tutton . f.nQlll.t'leS and applica.hons
a
e ea ers
ege
for participation should be adray State Sunday.
Muncie, Ind.; Northeast Missouri dressed to the co-directors o.f! th&
Charter .members
the :MSC State College in K.iril:sville, Mo.; instltute-Dr. Blackburn and Or. ·
chapter Wtll be :
and Illinois state Normal Univer- A. M . Wollson, biology department;
Pat Ri(sby King, senior, Metehead.
o
moresville, Tenn .; Betty Joyce sity in NOl"mal, m.
Sludonls may ""':-" thm ace.Mon:is, senior, Hopkinsville; Gene
dc:oni and SJCkness tnsurance for
Camab•ll, ,..;.,., MUM'ny; Tom
the se~n~ six m?nths of the school
Eleven schools have enrolled £or f~tivols held at Murray.
Fa.rthing, senior, Stur gis'.
Mr. Ruhin Sher, Louisville, will 7ear . urmg spnng semester reg·
the 12th annual Quad-State String
Evel\-n Lamb, .iun;nr, Kuttawa:
Orche$t..ra Festival, sceduled for Tle guest conductor for the festivol. u;traho.n.
Kav Brewer. juni-or, Albion. ru.;
1'he fee may be paid in 1he baseJan. 15 at Paducah-Tilghman High He is a member of' the Louisville
R1tth Ann VauRhn. junior. HawesTwo Murray State students, Vir- School in Paducah.
O•·chestra, conductor of the Louis- ment of the I ibrory Feb 6·T acvllle; Ernest Vaughn, junlor , ProV',(inianne Malcolm, sophomore, This activity is the last in a vifle.Jl.'fferson County Youth or·- conHp.g to p ~~ Ordway· business
idenee.
Sikeston, Mo., an:d Rochie Ketlt serl~$ o£ thrc~ nnnual Qua~-State chestra, aqd n teacher in
l '
.
l)iana Monroe, !Ienior, tndian( J
'f'reas, soo'tomore. Brewers. ~v~e M~ ~:~estivnls sponsored by Mur- Louisville sc:hools.
rrtan ger. .."e renewa prerruum
aPOlls. Jnd.: l1aroleno Pridy, fun~
1
Jdllcd in autl)mobile nccideq.ts' dur- ray $tate College. EU"Jier l~tUuls The scltedule far the fe<ttiv-al m.- will e $1G and will include sumior. Popla• ~Bluf~ Mo ..: J~ie E'm:- Representatives from Union Car- in.'! the holid:lYS.
in the series were the Quad-Stale dudes rehearsals starting: at 9 mer vacation coverage.
land , $0Pbomorf', Sprm~r1eld. nt.; b.d N I
C
.
b
Miss Malcolm, dau~hter of Mr. Chorus and Ute Quad-State Band a. m. and a demonstration concert Those students who have not
1
11
and Wayne Anderson, sophomore,
e · uc ear ompany wt
e and Mrs. Pleas Malcolm, 113 'J'l"otbefore the student body of Padu- ,.... . 1
• ~ th .
Fnllon.
here Jan. 24 and 25 to interview ter, Sikeston, :fdl)., was killed Dee.
cah Tilghman at 2:30 p. m.
t .....eVJ.Ous Y pure as......
e msurSchools from Kentucky partici- ~mee may pay $12.50 tor the covMr. L. H. Edmondson, director chemistry, physics, and moth ma.- 28 when a car driven by a friend
paling Include:
el'age which begins on Feb. s
o,f jouma!Jsm , is the adviser.
jors interested in obtaining a collided with a caT at an interT ·u t '
·u
b
d ._.. t
·u
section in Sikeston.
Jetton
Junior
!ligh
School,
Paduand extends until Sept. 15.
e con ue ....-u a post on.
Trens, son of! Mr. and Mrs. Everm a ton_ w1
cah ; Benton High, Benton ; Mur- Students are ttdvised by Mr
11 a. m. ~~ the ~n~lroom of the
Interviews- must be arranged. ett Tre:as, 1609 H::.milton, Brewers,
ray High, Murr ay; St. Mary Acad.
. .
· ·
l=itudent Uruon Bmldme: bv mem- through the Placement Office. ere- was killed Dec. 25 when he lost
emy, Paducah; Tilghman High, Ordway to gJVe lhls msurance
.hers of thP. chapter
...~
Paducah.
their serious consideration.
· T at Bethel Col- den u-•......,; must be on 11.1e ..u.:aore
:a cont-1
•v ol his ear on a sha~
-..Iege, McKenr.te, enn.
.
.
curve and struck a t.J!ee.
M:~disonville Righ., Madisonville ;
A bulfet luncheon honoring the student ean be tnlervtewed .
Three MSC ~tudents have passed Semtnary Junior High, MadisonMSC members , the iniUaHne: team , Re-presentatives to be on camthe
first -round of Ule Woodrow ville ; Murray College High, 1\-turand representatives of other near- pus during February are: Feb. 12,
Wilson fellowship competition . ray ; and Dawson Springs Cily
bv chapters will be held at the Jnlemation Revenue Internal RevThey are John B.revitt, Paducah, Schools, Dawson Springs.
Collettiate Restaurant at 1 P. m.
'
Paa-ticipation from l11inois will
En~lish and math ; Jerry Herndon,
A reception in honor of the new enue O!ficers. auditors. and. aebe Casey Junior High, Mt. Vernon,
Students
will
be
allowed
to
move
Cadiz,
English,
and
Norris
Lacy,
members will be held tn the SUB countants; 13, Owensboro City
a~d from Misllouri , Sikeslon High ,
ballroom from 3:30 tutHl 4:30p. m. School'!, teachers; 14, FoOO and into 12 units of the nev/ married Murray, French .
Stkeston.
apartments
sometime
this.
week.
They
were
to
be
interviewed
Officers of oJ1 MSC clubs and Drug Administr ation, inspectors
J..ana Trice, social science major
The remaining 36 apartments Friday at Dinkier-Andrew Jackson
oreanizations. department heads
d h
h
lrom Kevil , Was presented as the
and th(\ir wives. and administra- an c emists ; 15 and 16, Sout ern should be readv for occugancy by in Nashville, Tenn.
.
" Ideal Freshman Girl" at both
One tb'ousand fcllowshtps nrt'l
tive officials and their wives> will Bell Telephone' & Telegraph Co., the first of February
the Woods and Ordway Hall
1111e
apartments
ar~
completelY'
a"':·arded
a~nu~lly
by
the
.woodrow
be invited to the reception.
Louisville, trainees; moth and
Christmas p::.rlies.
Jn order for a stuclent to be ini- physics majors for Western Elec- turnished and utilities are pro- W~son Nat10nal Fello~shtp FoundMiss Trice was selected J'rom a
vided.
There
Is
waitin(
list
of'
a.twn.
The
scholarshtps
:1re
for
tiated into Aloha Phi Gamma, he tric; 19 and 2(1 Jefferson County 75-80 couples .for3 the
group of 17 girls on the basis of
apartftr?t-ye~r
gradua~e.
study
nt
~Y
48
must be in the upper twO-thirds Schools, teachers ; 20, Burroughs me ts
umvers1ty the rccLpLent chooses m
Any organization wishing to sub- her high school and college activiof his class, and mu.~t have been Corp. , Evansville. Ind.
n ·
the United States or Canada.
mit Junior-Senior prom tlleme ties, grade. standing and comments
on the newsnaper staff for :1t least Representatives to be on campus
Winners receive n $1.500 stipend suggestions and queen candidatc:s from her mstructors.
two semesters or have held on durin~ March are : March 2, Su· IRC to Hear Talk Tuesday
to cover tuition and expenses, plus is urged to do so at once.
She was selected earlier this
editorship for one semester.
peMntendent oi Schools, Walled 0 Eu•o e' 'Common Mark . t depend~ncy allowances tfor w'ife Selections should be turned in to year as lreshman cheerleader and
8 ' and ch1ldren .
n
P s
Alpha Phi Gamma fraternity Lake, Mich., teachers : &, SuperPel!'gy LaFever or Ellen Morgan. secretary of the freshman class.
was founded at Ohio Northern Uni- intendent o£ Schools, Pana, 111 .: The International Relations Club
The Buddy Morrow Band will Miss Trice graduated from Balversily in Ado . Ohio, in 1919. Jt teachers; 8, Aetna Surely and will meet Tuesday nil!ht at 7 in Larry Kropp Now Holding
ploy for the May 10 prom, the lord Memorial High Srhool, where
She was vice president of the Stunow has 42 chnpters throughout the Casulayt Co., Louisville, trainees: the Student Union Buil<ling.
O M
Sh
• FA B 'ld'
first at MutTay State.
ne· an
ow rn
Ul 1ng Eight girls have been nominated
South and Midwest and on the Pa- 28, General Accounting- Office, Im-plications of the com m on
A senior art exhibit by Larry K. for prom queen.
cific Coast.
Cincinnati, Ohio, accountants, must ma.rket on world trade will bt
.
have 24 semester hours ; 29, Up- discussed by Prof. Clifford M. Kropp, Farmin~ton, Mo., is on dis- The nominees are:
Chapters 1nrlule those at George- john Company, Memphis, Tenn., stamper, soeial science depart- play in the Fine Arts Building. The Janet Harr-ison, Crossville, Ill.
town College in Geor~;;e1own , Ky. ; sales.
,.. ment.
exhibit will continue until Jon. 16. Si~ma Chi; Deanna Hughes. Cross:

11H•lghSchooIsfoparf"1t1pa
• fe Students' Insurance
Premiums Due Feb. 6
F
I'
I
.
In QUad•SfaIe Sfr1ng es IVa

or

J

Sf d fs D'

Ft'rm RepresenlatiY'es wo .u en . Ie
In Holiday Amdenls
An·noUR(8 S(hedule
.
.ffUd10t Jntervtews
•

r·· t .,;, .

1

Three Students Pass
First·Round 'Test'
For Wilson Awards

Prom Suggestions
Contest Still Open

------------------·---------------------------------·!
Schedule of Semester Examinations
Examinations for Saturday and evening ciasses will be held at the time of the regular meeting during the
week of Jan . 29-Feb. 3, 1962.

•

F ri day, Jan. 26 ............ 7 :~0-3 : ~ 0 MWF (;lasses
10:011- 9 :30 TThR (;tasses
1 :00--11 :30 MWF Classes
3 :3!1--E n ~ li sh 100, 102,
and some sections
of English 101 as
announced bv in ~
structors ; Educa·
!ion 211
Saturday, J an. 27
Monday, Jan. 29

7 :~ 11- 7 :~0 T'J'bS Classes
10 :0!1--10 :30 T'J'hS Classes
7 :3!1--English 101, other
than those schedul·
ed at 330 p. m. on
Friday
10 :0!1--12:30 MWF Classes

1 ·011-1 2 :30 'I'Th Cla••es
3:30 C h • m i • tr y lOl A,
1 01B, C h • m i stry
lllA. lllB, Chern·
istry 121
Tuesday, Jan. 30 ........ 7 :~!1-- 8 : ~ 0 'J'ThR ('lasses
10:0!1-- 4:30 MWF Classes
1 :0!1-- 8:30 MWF Classes
3:3!1--11 :30 'I'Th Classes
Wednesday, J an. 31 .. 7 :3!1-- 9:30 MWF r.Jasses
10 :0!1-- 2 :~ 0 MWF Classes
1:0!1--10 :30 MWF Classes
3 :3!1-- 1 :30 TTh Classes
Thursday, Feb. 1 ........ 7 :3!1-- 7:30 MWF Classes
10:00- 1:30 MWF Classes

'---------------------------------------------------~

I. Tn ""'"' to plaoe •my co-

~·b~ ·~~~:.,~;··"':·~~:~~,.;;~
ues.

assist boards
educa. tion,
state
federal governm~nt
'"""';.,, buslnm n•gun;"unns,
2. To

a!

and

and others to secure well-trained
and capable personnel.
Mr. Wrather also emphasized
Un~t the placement service is available to students 11nd alumni alike.
"A placement bw-eau, to tender
its best service. mbst.- have inform<~Lion about its cad.tlidutes,"
stated Mr. Wrather.
1
The information need~ is personal data, experience records, a
listing of course work, phot-ographs, a n d recommendations
from instructors.
:Mr. writher pointed out that
the records in the placement of!ice are per manent, and s.omeone
~ always on duty to ass1st persons wanting a position.
The placement bureau is located
1n 19 Administration Building,

'Ideal Freshman Girl' Honor
Won by Lana Trice of Kevil

12 Apartments Readv;
More Available Feb. 1

1

Importance of the Murray State
College placement bureau to students was emphasized by Mr.
M. 0. Wrather, dir ector ot public
relations, in a speech a~ rreshmlln
orientlltion yesterday .
Mr. Wr:~.tHer sinted that the
placement bureau serves a twofold purpose:

dent Council, cheerleader for four
years, a me]llber of the A Capella Choir, and "'Miss Ballard Memorial High School."
She is a member of the Methodist Church. and is active In the
youth organization there.
She lists as ooe of her most'rewarding Cj)tperiences the month
she spent as a student instructor
at a work camp for Indians ln.
Duloc, La.
Miss Trice plans to teach and
then do graduate work, followed
by a possible rareer as n guidance
counselor in high school.

" :\fusie Man" ladies quinlet, Rebecca Devine. junior, Murray;
Janet Johnson, sophomore, Louisville ; Dot. Wright, junior, Benton;
Jane Wilkinson sophomore I.emay, Mo.; and Suellen Page, 'sopb·
omore, Barlow.
Third An(el and vaudeville comedian, Alex Harvey, sophomore,
Brownsville, Tenn. ; Luci-furr, P!lt
Corbell, junior, Henderson.
'
Tho "Lights" orchestra consists
of:

Tom Derry, Pa.ris, Tenn.; Ron
JI.Iurray; George Ste"j)bens,
Princeton; Paul Goodwin, Nashville; Doug Garrett, Eliubet:h.•
town; Ron Cowherd, Hopkinsville~
John Graham, Granite City, fll.;
AI Farrell, Ottawa, Ill.; and Royco
Patterson, Union City, Tenn .
James Cowger, Newton, Ill.;
Cecil Glass, Alabaster, Ala .; Don
Peek, Athens, Ala.; B. B. Gentry,
Dawson Springs; Norris Lacy,
Hopkinsville; Ralph Green, Huntsville, Ala.; Jack Henry, Madison·
ville; and Ronnie McKeel. Murray.
The choous members are:
Be<:ky Lamb, Jackson, Miss.;
Patricia Coleman, Keen Mountain,
Va . ; Linda Richards, Dawson
Springs; Brenda Miller, Knoxville, Tenn.; Janice Tanner. Paducah; Dianne Miller, Elkton, Ky.;
Molly Forsee, Belle Glades, Fla.;
Lawanda Cain., Newman, Ky.
Jean Ellen Smith, Anna, 111. ;
Donnn Alderdice, Alarion; Suell.en
l"aga', Barlow: Deanna Slory,
~lurray;
Dot Wright, Benton;
(Con,lin\led on P age 6)
T:~.Jent,

SO to Start Showing
Free Movies; Firs!
At 6:45 Today
"Love in the Afternoon" will be
the fi.rst free movie presented by
the Student Organization. The feature ~·ill be sho.wp tonight aL 6:45
in the Student Union ballroom.
Other films to be presented on
succeeding Thursday nights. will
be : "Americnno" on Jan. 11; "The
Conctueror" on Jan. 25; "Home of
the Brave" on Feb. 1; "Annapolis
Story" on Feb. 15; "The Wattiors"
on Feb. 22; "Brother Orchid" on
March 1 ; "High Noon" on Marcil
8;. and "Bob JI.-Tathais Story" on
Ma rch 15.
The Student Organization will
show this year's movieS on Thurs·
day night rather !han Sunday aft~
emoon .as was done last year. Sid
Easley SO president, states that
~ wo~ld appreciate comment on
the change of time for the mO\'ies.

Spring-SemesfeT Fees
For Linen Due Jan. 19

Carol
ville, Richardson,
Ill.,
HollywoOO,
Sigma Sigma:
Fla.,
Alpha Omic.ron Pi.: Kay BreWer,
Albion, Ill .. The Cl)llege N-ews.
Shirley Moore, Padurah, SNEA:
Beverly Kingcade, Paducah, Alpha SiJ,:"ma Alpha; Paula Schneider, East Prairie, Mo., 'Business
Club; Janice Tanner, Paducah,
Sigma Alpha Iota; Frances Smith ,
Paducah, W.A.A.
Thret< theme suggestions have
been submitted.

Dormitory students who wish
linen scrvire for the spring semester must pay their fees by Jan.
19, according to Mr. P. W. Ordway, business manager.
Payment wl\1 be acceptro in the
Bu.<1iness Office on Jun . 18 and 19
between 9 11, m. and 4 p. m. The
lfiet~ for linen service. is $9 a sellle3ier.
Students will rtJceive twO bed
shecls, one pillow case, and three
bath lowels each week.
The linen service is furnished by
the Paducah Laundry and Cleaners .

Doralyn Farmer Wins
Fraternity Scholarship

I

S~ma

Upcoming Events

I

Tonight, 6 p. m.: Circle K meetDelta Lambda Alpha, national
ing, Collegiate Restaurant.
honorary frater nity for f.res11man
Tomorrow, 6:45 p . tn.: ACE
women, has awarded its annual
mre-ting, SUB.
scholarship to Doralyn Farmer,
Tomorrow, 6: 1S p, m.:Christian
sophomore, Murray.
Studc,.,t F-oundation meeling, Chrjs.
Rach year members vote on
tian Student Foundation.
r!lrls in ll1e fraternity :md award
Tomnrrow, 7 p . m.: Canterbury
o scholarship of $50 to the one
Chtb meeting, Episcopal Church.
\VhO most deserves it. The award
Friday, 8 p, m.: Sigma Sigma
is based on need and consultations
Sigma Winter Wonderland, SUB.
with professoni.
Satut•day, 8 p. m. ; MSC vs WestA girl must hav.e a 3.50 stand·
ern .Kentucky, Sports Ar~no ..
ing for her first semester in colTu ~s da y, 3 p. n1 .: Basic tdeas
le~a to be eligible for member- IDE AL FRESIIMAN •. , Lana Trice, Kevil, hall been treledeil as
ship in Della Lambdn Alph3. Mem· " ld;eal Freshrnlln Girl" for 1961 ·112. Presenting the award to her Is Club mectlng, 218 Wilson Hall.
Tuesday, 7 p. m. : Jnlern.:~t i onal
hers are ~elected early the folCarolyn PoindeJ ter, Hopkinsville, last year's wtnner.
:Relations Club meeting, SUB.
'
lowing

sem~tu.

TH~

----·""-

.... 2

MSC Leartls
Forceful Lesson

lf experience is the best teacher, then MSC
learned -a forceful lesson during Christmas
vacation.
The deaths of two sophomores in automobile
accidents shocked and saddened the student
body. To the people who knew and loved
Rochic Treas and Virginianne Malcolm the

holiday season represents sorrow and loss.
But if M:SC learned a. lesson from this tragedy
there 1s some ¢oinfort for thore WB.o !eel the
loss.
The College News printM editorials and
.t'ictures urging stndents to drive caref~¥·
Radios gave scoref of statistics of prevtous
lloliday .fatalities. Everybody se·e med to have
safe driving pn his mind as school dismiss-ed
for the holidays. Yet how Thany people- bothered to tak~ these warnings 'h ome with them't
Now the coHege has a grim reminder of
what an automobile can do. Will we refuse
to ta·ke heed to a lesson. which Was tragically
taught?
It is impossib~e to calculate the amount of
sorrow felt by the families, classmates, and
friends of these two students. But if we as a
student body can learn from the example set
before us during Christmas vacntion, then at
least some good might be d-erived from such

a tragedy.

COLLEGE

NJWS

W.......,ay, Jon. 10,

N!!merous fi!llacies Surround
Dangers of H·Bomb, Fallout,
Individual's Chance of Survival

1961 Brings Birth
Of New Nations

By Paul Mill•r
The year 1961 went down in history as the year
when the family of world nations expanded rapidly
nnd sometimes unwillingly. Africa contributed the
most new nalions, some having such exotic-so-unding
names as Tanganyika.
So now the advent of a new nation ca hardly
be expected to create much of a stir; however, the
of Malaysia may 'P rove to be the exception.
Malaysia is the name g1ven to the proposed union
of Malaya, Sarawak and Sabah (British colonies), and
Brunei (British pt"otectorate). The proposed union,
if successful would -create a crescent 1,600 miles
l<lng, extending !rom Thailand to the Philippines,
across t,he South China Sea. To the thinking of some
exPerts this could prove to be a major bulwark against
the advance of communism.
If this union is achieved the resulting country
would have the highest standud of living, the highest literacy Ntte, and the soundest currency in South~
cast Asla.
MalaYa, Which would be the main !building block,
is strongly anti-Communist but prefers to do its
resisting by economic and political meims; they
staunchly refuse to join the Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization.
This plan is supported by the British, who have
been dreaming of uniting the three Borneo tertitories lor years. The two problems the Btitisb pose
are: 1. They cannot just band! over Sarawak and
Sabth; the two territories must vote for the fusion;
2. The new country wo\Lld a.sk the SEATO forces
to stop using Singapore as a naval base.
The general feeling is that some sort of union will
be affected by mid-1963.

:ro

Many Americans are deceiving themselves about
H-bombs and lheir effects. Here are some of the
chief fallacies and the facts.
Fallacy: Dclense is hopeless. Shcllerl c:annob
really help.
!'act: 90 to 95 pet• cent o! the people in the U. S.
would liUrvive, with proper protection.
Fallacy: No other countries, includi.ng Russia, are
building shellers or preparing rC!al civil deiense, W'iJ
look silly.
Fact: The Russians are preparing community shelters, and taking many other steps to save lives. We
are already fat behind them.
Fallacy: There is no hope for me if a bomb explodes within a few miles ol me.
Fact: While there is no hope i! you're direcUy
undcrnC!ath, fallout shelters could prot(lct from blast
ma11y persons at marginal distances from ·the center.
Fallacy: Anything touehed by fallout dust berorne11
radioactive, including people.
Fact: Coverings can keep the dust out. X-rayg
from the fallout would not make people radioactive'
or "infectious" any more than chest X-rays do.
Fallacy: The blast from big bombs totally destroys
everything within 50 miles <lr more of the explosion.
Fact: Blast could bring down buildings eight t~
ten miles away, in ihe case of a tO-megaton bomb. A
100-megaton bomb would damage buildings t:p to 2{1

1

cave

()

mHes.

Specialization·
beccme Swamped
Means Sacrifice Students
With 'Busy WMk' Assignments Ma~ried Students Take Outstanding Roles
As Semester Nears Its Close
In Activities and functions of College Life
CAMPUS SEEN,

''Welcome to 'The Thoroughbred Hour,' Murrayans. 0 ur d istinguished guest today is none other than •.•

Quc~tion.:

'1Should the Uniled ptatcs

&tU!l!1.tao

n

l.J>a1e;::.npa AneJaqH aq1 an~ a.tal.J.M.

seems that ihe liberal education is as dead
as the proveibial doorknob. Perhaps .it wtts
sacrificed to that new god-specialization;
specialization w)lich decrees that a person
m'~st know more and more abou~ lesS and

li!ss.

·

'

It seem!; trat some of our fine prOfessors have
suddenly realized that the semester is nearly over.
Now, because of lack of. foresight, we defenseless
studet)ts must get "8. semester at "busy work" done
in fC1'Ul" weds. But .no one is blaming the professors. After all, it's not their fault that there are
only !:!4 hoors in a day tmd four «nd a haU months
in a semester.
lt is good tra.lning for the students to have a lot
to do in a short time. It ke-eps him in .practice.
That is-practke at finding an old friend who tDok
the com·se he is now 'taking, and procure and copy
materials needed to complete Said course. It
not be etl1ical, -or scholarly either for thi.1.t mattetlr
but lt will get a degree, and that's v.rbat 1counts irf

mai

~is

world..

Aetuaily we '(m,"eaniilg all students) appreciate
this sudden burst Of interest on the part of our profe~so.rs.
We like to get -our money's worth and
1inct"ease our knowledge.
With -each new assi;gnln'el'lt of "busy work," we think to out"Selves-"Ah.,
how intelligc!n~ this will make me." Anyway an
overload of work and final exams don't worry .us
any. 'Now that the final exam sehedu\e is out WP.
Should have the finals in a tcw daYs.-B. M.orr.i!l

\vhat is wrqqg with speeialization? WeH, SooK UvlfW,

actUally Jl.Qthing, but We sbould keep the
horse before the cart. A well-rounded educaUtm makes .faT a !'qore versatile pen!'n, alfd
jif\he end a more va\uat)ie one to his country.
The Atnerfcan PTAs can keep screaming:
that w~'te lahead of th'e Russians ln 'i!du:Catfon,
llllt lv• ·won<l<;r· t,et's ~top tr~ih~ jo nwt7h
lt.ussia scientist for scientist '9nd start match~
ing our intellects.

Congratulations
Just like the nickel coke, the Murray State
College newsletter has passed on into obl:iviort.
It has been replaced by the ne\J.r Murray S tate
Alu mnus.
The Alumnus is sent to Murray graduates
and informs them of cam{>US happenings as
wett as the accomplishrnen'ts of other alum">.
The staff, headed by Joe Tom Erwin, director of publicity, has put together a first issue
that r,a.nges from existentialism to a column
on ia.rp.ily talk. The next issue is slated to
eome out March 1.
The first lssue was in!01·mativc as well
as 'entertaining, and the dues-paying members
M the A1unm\ Association will eagerly anticipate their !\ext copy of the Murray State
AbaJDnist.

Crankshaw Writes Classic
On Contem~orary Russia

KHRUSHCHEV'S RUSSIA by Edwar4 Cr&llkshaw
Rniewed ~Y Ernest Vaughn
Edwatd Crank.Shawr fo.r ma,ny year.:; the L Ondon
~bserver's correspondent on Soviet affairs 1 has written fiye books on Russia. His latest is "Khrusilchev's RUSl'iia.." This is an important ancf thoroughly aecurate book, a b6ok tor thOse " ....who are interested in ·w hat ltssuia is today, and not what it bas
eom.c tO repreienl"
Starting with Stalin's death (March, 1953), 'M'r.
Crankshaw traces the growth Of Russia to the ptesE::nt. This study explai!:l$ the phrast "reversion to
Stalinism." apP.lied by Ule unaware, and trom th~t
Pl)int the re-c.der moves familiarly along with the
facts,
'The book is not an overly-generalized, technica1ly·
footnoted work. There arc no witty tidbits that the
reader mu:>t masticate for pleasure, no vast understatements or even foothills of overstatement. Mr.
Crankshaw has fashioned a classie on the contemporary Russian scene.
Khrushchev, as painted by the author, is a ruler
bul not a dictator; he is power, but not a maniac.
He Is, in place, a superb administrator concerned
with practical idt!ills, a man close to his pC!Ople.
The lnside story oi: the Pastcmak affair is induded
ns is a section concerned with Lhc Great Thaw, the
intellectual tidal wave that swept Russia arrer 195!1.
•·Russia's story b£comes each moment more ex:citing and interesting,'' writts the author. And so it
do£11!1.

or all the !.SCOUpS, types, and factions at Murray
State the one which receives least publkity is the
married students. Ho~·ever, the;;c students probably deserve more praise· than any other for they
have twice as much to do as the average student;
yet, they usually manage to do aU their jobs well.
Thet-e are 789 married students enrolled. Many
commute, and same live in Orchard HeightS or just
Off camPus.
How d'> they do it? Go to school, keep hou~.
'belong to c•mpus organizations, w<lrk and in ma1ly
cases raU!e their children.
How ctm tfley afford school and marriage? When
do they have time tO do everything, much less see
each other!
Well, surprisingly, ev~ryth.!ng does get done some
how. Of course, many couples manage by husbands
attending college and the wife working to pay the
bills. Other cou.ples attend college together and
work too.
All'flll Svn.iVely, senior from Indianapolis, and his
wife Judy said that it was the best thing that ever
happened to them a.o; far as grades. Allen doesn't
wnste his lime running back and forth between U1e
dormitory anymore. They have made new and
difl'.erent friends and enjoy just bEing married. Of
course, they have just been manied Slhce Jun~.
A lili«hd~- different opinion, howe~. was givep.
by Don Pugh, senior frOm Murray. Dan has been

Have you en•r had the urge to enter a cert.atn
contest but just never got around to it! Phyllis
BoUon\tey, }Unior art major, Mount Vernon, Indiana,
hid 'Wanter tto enter Mademoiselle maiazine'.s Col1ege Boa.r'd. Contest for twp yellf':l before she finally
did something about it..--tmd, much to her at>tonishment, she was elected to the Board.
"I never gava winning a thought," Phyllis quipped,
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marrie8 for rour years. He said lhat being married
was wonderful; he 'N"'3S settled and more interested
in school. But the probl~ms of paying the rent
and buying groceri~ often outweighed the advantages. He said he would do it all over again, but
recommended that other people wait until they got
out ot school to marry.
Neither of these couples has any children. Of
':ourse, with chil!iren the situation ls somewhat d±fferrnt. In almo!'lt all case!, where thct·e are children in the family, the wite stay~ home. But of
cqurse ther~ are exceptions. Several active women
stitdenls Oil Campus have Children at home and
they manage.
The married students are somewhat similar to an
organization. They all Stick together for they have
a ·common bond and understand each other's' problems.
One of MSC's most active clubs is the Dames
Club, . an organization for married women students
and students' wives. This ch!b has dh·ectly and
indi.rectly contributed to co1lelp: 1.ife; and is only
one of the many ways in whtc.h our married l!tudents add lo lhe activities of college.
Who can !ftl.y wether mcu:dage is tight while still
in school? One thing everyone intervjewed said,
hGweVer, ''Be 'Sure yCu'l-e really in love before
you lake the step. It doesn't pay the bills, but it
makes life livable!'

MSC Student Wins Mademoiselle Contest

The College News
~

u

resum~

nuclear testing underground?"
Answer: ''No, let's do it open and abOVe
bow.·d.'\
That answer-- is not a leeble attempt a:
humOr; i.t. is an MSC student'e answer io :t
questi011- asked by a campus interviewer ior
th't! College News.
The dcpressine- thing about suoh a reply i~
that an aU-too-large pl!rcentnge of American
stQdents a1·e graduating from college with a
''t'op ll~vy" bAckground. Sure, people graduat~ after four years, but outside th~ir own
partieular fields they 6ften know fl].mo~t nothing.
Where are the "well-infonned" people?

I~

WINNER . . . Phyllis Bottomley was o11.e of tlle win
in MadalilOiselle magazine's College Board Contest .
She Is now wOrking to win the ooveted prize of gued
editorship. Uer selection to the College Board made
ber ellgjblu for lhiii bigber euntest,
•
n~n

" it was something 1 did this summer in .my spare

time:." The "someth.illg" she did was mustrate, by
drawings and paintings, five short stori-es which were
published in Mademoiselle during the past rear. She
is now in the running fOr the tt)\:eted prize in the
contest, G1,1est Editorship,
The 20 ou\.stand.i.ng College Board members wHl
win a monlh as M.admnoiselJe Guest Edit.Drs. They
wilJ. travel, transportation paid, to New York for
t.he month of JUl"l'e, as salaried members of the
Mademoi&elle staff, helping edit the August issue
and planning future Colleg-o ~atutes.
The 20 lucky girh wilt be ch06en al'tet- oompleting
an additional assignment which is dUe in February.
Ho"Wevor, whel.her a girl become~ a Guest Editor or
not, she remains on the College Board and is a
campus reporter !or Mademoiselle until htr grad ~
7
U:atiorr.
Slrah(!:e .as it may se~m , even Phiyllis' best
frietlds will learn of her good fot·tune for ttre first
time W'hcn !hey read this article. She hasn' t mentioned il to anyone because "I don't want people to
think I'm boasting."
A
very busy coed, Phyllis has appeared in the
Water Carnival for two years and was assistant
director last year. In addition, she as l.n the d»ncing
chorus of Campus Lights last year and is at perscnt
ht;ading the Kappa Pi art scholar:;hip c:ommitt.ee.
<Phyllis won this scholarship when she was a freShman.)
During her first two yean; 0'!" coUegt, Phyllis
workCdJ patt time in the art department and thi!
YC!ll" l'lhe. works in ihc office of the Director o! Public Relations.
Last summer she w as employed as a coum;elor of
art, s wimming, and lifesaving at a camp in Lake
Wales, Florida. After the camping 1>eason was over
a:nd bclore school opened, she attended a modeling
sdioot in Evansville. Ind., and lacked about two
lessons getting her diploma. It was during this 'pc!r~
io6, also, that she did her prize winning illustratioll..i.
"Farily bubbling with excitement and enthusiasm,
Phyllis said, "I'd lov'e t,o win a Guest Editorship and
i 1m sure goinlg lo "l:ry."

Fallacy: lnstant radiation from an H-bomb reaches.
out many miles.
Fact: About two miles from a 10-megF,ton bomb.
If you were that close, and unprotected, the blast ahd
heat would kill you first, very likely.
Fallacy: Only the government can act for us.
Fact: There is much the individual can do for
himself. Strong government aid and fWlds could
speed the building of public shelters, community
she1t.ers, and sh'eltet-s in schools.
Fallacy: All children in the future would be still~
born Ol' genetic freaks, due to post-war .fallout.
Fact: Post-war fallout would. produce some considet·able rate o! increase over the present rate of
abnol1nal births, but most births would continue to
be normal.
Fallacy: Fallout cont:run~nate:s the air it passes.
lhrouc:h.
Fact: The ail· is contaminated only while fallout
is coming ck>wn, and 1t. is safe to breathe when the
dust has fallen. The air isn't -chomged by the passage
of fallout.
I
Fal\acy: ln a nucl~ar war, people would be like
animals.
l
Fact: Tt.ey've usy:Alfy helt>ed one another and
shared "burdens in natural disasters, ~uch as hurricanes and earthquakeS..-From the Courier-Journal.

•

•

Letter to the Editor
The Stvdent Organization should dcfinately be
coMmended for their many accompllshtnents Since
the start of the JK:hOol year
Ret'li!ntly nlGny ot us have noticed. how pleasant
it is to eat In the cafEteria with the "good" mmic
in the background, furnished by the Student Organizat.on. To boost Ute Christmas spirit around th~
campus we enjoyed Christmas carols which were
piped out from the SUB. We have also had the
plaasure of having the BrothErS Four on our campus
due t6 the efforts of the Student Organization.
This acllvt! group o1 student leaders were a\oo
responsible for the planning of our Home:ccming
p;;u·adc oand the selectiGn of our cheeril'e-adcl's.
These are only some of the things that are visible
to us, many of their duties and accamplishments
we never hear about.. We should be grateful t1J
this Working group hea(ied by Sid Easley, a man
with uue leardeshtp ability.
Rather than degrade the Student Organization b~~
-calling lhem figure beads, we should learn to appreciate the many things 'they are doing for out student body.-Ken Stradelman

•

File Thirteen .. •
Judging from the number of limCli "Di:tle" is
playt:d at MSC basketball games, some people must
think there's Lruth in the saying "The South will
rise again."
Did it ever occur to anyone that they might be
tired of rising so often?

•

•

•

From what can be .!leeD, one might alSo think

lhat ~ood ole Saint Nick m((de his
keg rather Utan a bag of toys.

•

•

t-ound~

with a

•

I wonder why so many of the beards that were
in ev1dence lbcfore the holidays have disappeared.
and Papa thought they were
Could it be that
-a bit "too far oul "?

Mama
•

•

•

Warning· to late motorbt:>!
Be carcfut wh..:a
ririving past Woods Ha-n late at night. Don't nus~
\mdcrstand,
Just ·because a em· is sitt.ing hatf
WtJ.y out in t'hc street doesn't mean that the driVL'l."
can't park. It merely means thl:l:t she didn't allow
ht>tsell t.nough lime after dropph1g oU her boyf:.lCild.

•

•

•

Drivers on the road to Mayfield beware-there's a
white hon;e (or is it a mule?) tha~ wanders around on
the highway late at night.

•

•

•

U anyone is interested in enrolling in Pinochle 101
or HeartS 101. classes are being conducted daily iQ
\ht ThorOughbred Room .

•

•
..._
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Barefooted Coeds at Dance
Are Socially 'In the Wrong'

'Wonderland' to Be Friday;
Engagements Announced

Ono of the biggest social prob· for dancing, she may take small
By Julie England
!ems for coU«.>ge students is the dane!' slippe:rs in her vurse or
queslion of " What to wear when?" a small bag and change into them.
" Winter Wonderland ." Si~ma
Generally, dances fall into one (Such change should be made in
Si!!ma
Si!:!imn sorority' s annual
of four categories: formal, semi- the rest room. not on the dance
winter formal will be pl'£!sentcd
formal, informal, and casual.
floor .)
Fi'iday nie:ht from 8 to 12 in t he
Formal attire for men is a dark Everyday inJ'ormr~ l clothes have
SUB ballroom.
suit with dark tie a~d white shirt, special places and times !or cor~
Jerrv Ford and his band wlll
or a dinner jacket with a tie. r ectness. Shorts, bermudas , pedal
nlav for the open dn.nce. Soe<:ial
White dinnl"r jackets are for spring pUshers, etc., ~ h oulcl .never be
ent.ertflinment will be provided hv
and summer wear. R.O.T.C. or ~Otn to class or in the cafeteria.
the fall nled!te dRss and bv Bill
other armed forces uniforms ar e On Sunday in the cafeteria one
:md Linda Moates, professional
also appropriate, and tuxedos are should wear clothes appropriate
dancers.
always in order for a formal for church. Sunday·type clothes
Decorations will be carried out
da.nce.
are also in order at plays and
in the theme of "Snow Palace."
Girls s110uld w'ear long or short concerts .
Tirkets ate 11 .75 Der couple are
formals , eveninl'!" purse, and Some chur ches require that a
being sold by Trl~Siq-mas.
doves, if desired . Short doves hat be woro by womeo. In any
Pinned
(wrist len ~th or any below the el- case, bats are always proper at
bow) are worn with short formats: any church . Ballgames are "dress·
Diana Cunningham, Siema Si~t·
Ton( .d oves are worn on1y with up" occasions and girls should
rna Sigma, to Bill Abel. Pi Kappa
Ion!( fnrma1s except for certain wear suits,' dresses, 01' sweaters
Alpha : Susan Bland to Bud Cralton. Sigma Chi : Dannette Little, verv fn'"mal orr~sioru;. The Mili· and skirts with hose and heels.
ton to Howard Potter. P.lti Mu
t 11rv Ball and Winter Wonderland Men should wear inCor mal clothSOCIALLY RIGHT • •• Swan Kaufman, lresbman, Mt. Vemon, m., Bill! are amon( Ute formal dances. ing such as listed above fer in·
Alpha: and P atricia Coleman to
Paul Davis, Phi Mu Alpha .
and Jim McCallD, ;JnnJor, Morganfield, model the proper drus for
Semi-formal danres are fairly formal dance11.
Engaged
rormal dancet~ . Susan wears a nom··lengtb formal and long gloves. frea uent here at MSC. Fer these Dressing appropriately can be a
affairs men should wear dark suits great social asset since it helps LET ME SHOW YOU • •• Terry Gaines, junior, Jlebron, 1 dtnws the
Morrls·Arnn
Jim is wearin,g1 a dark su.lt, dark tie, and white dress shn.
with white shirts and ties. Blazers
are not considered semi-formal at· put a person at ease when be A}pba Tau Omega fraternity cannon :1o Bob O'esen, senior, llodgen- :Mr. and Mrs. John Morris, Hopknows he is correct. No one has vlllle, Billy L. Williams, junior, F D.lton, and l oe MiJan, senior, Lewis- kinsville, announce the eMa .~te
Sigma Chi Announces Winners · Winners are : Gary Simpson, tire.
ment of their daughter. Slll.ly Mae,
junior, Princeton, wOn the $25 gift Girls may W(!ar short for mals to be dressed in the most exp~ms
to John Arrm, Martin Tenn.
Of Fall Fund·Ra ising RaHie
certiflicate; Allen Snively, senior, with eveninl{ purses and gloves if ive clothing to be sodally proper. burg, members of Alpha Gamma Rho agricultnral fraternity. ATO
Miss Morris, a senior music rna~
This year's !nll semester p1edges Indianar»lis, won ~e $15 gift cer- desired, or cocktail dresse"S·. The But everyone can be clean and
of Sigma Chi fraternity announced tiflcale; Lacy E. Lyles, graduate Homecoming dance is a se~· neat and correctly attired with a and AGR are two o[ 1\ISC's liW'e social fr aternitiefi. (See story on t.hirl jor, Is a- member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma soci:il sorority and is presithe winllC'rs oi their fund·raising student, Arlington, wo11 the $10 formal dtmce.
page.)
dent of Sigma Alpha Iota profes·
little personal effort.
gift certifica:t.e.
Dances after football and basketball tt"ames are Informal .Men
should wear either suits with ties,
bla.zen, cr sports jackets wfth
s]aeka, and tie. Men may wear
conservative color ed dress shirts
Located at
lor these occasions .
S. 9th Street-Mayfield. K y.
Girls shOOlll wear Slltld'ay-type
Phone CH 7-3 01~ or Write for a
dresse11 or suits appropriate for
FREE Demonstra tion of the Famous Treatment Line
the weather. Accessories sho(l}d (Editor's note : This is the first Univerlritv nf nlinnis and bCf'ame a
a series of features about "MSC's national fraternity. At present
of Beauty Preparations by Merle Norman.
be coordinated with dresses m: in
~lal sororit ies and fraternities. there a:re 36 active clJ.aoten in 33
•
•
•
•
Studio Hours: 9 A.M.-5 P .M.
suits.
fte CoDete News wiD run a story stateg , Four col<>nies are beinq:
Casual dress affairs include sock on two ,.,,.,;t;es or !r.temiU" ;n,olled oJ,o. The MSC oolonv
College Students and Murray Residents
will gain t'bnnter status when it
hops
and jukebox dances . Men each week until spring rush.)
May Pl ace Order with Gene Foster, Woods Hall
Alpha
Gamma
Rho
sorial
a!!'lie"ets a fra temitv house. Lorally
l·Ul O liv e Bl vd.
PL3-3852
may wear sweaters and slacks or
tratemitv
and
Alolla
Tau
the
colonv
has
2S
members
cultural
other casuals, but neat clothing.
Om~rm social rratemitv both work with !he tel"ent initiation of its
Girls may •vear skirts and sweat- tor specific J!Oals in both local and fall nledi!P class.
ers with :n.ats or bobby socks, or national projects.
Aloha 'l'1111 Om~va . frtunded at
Alpha Gamma Rho was estab- Vir«inia Military Tnstitute ln 1865.
other appropriate casual dress.
Girls ~ hould never dance bar e- lished at MSC in 19.59 and jnlned was orPnnized with the irlea of
the coll e~te rnter.Fr aternitv Coun- develnni n~t a fratemitv that wo11ld
root or in the stocking feet. If a cil in 1960. Since tb.<!n AGR bag elefend to every Fertion of the
girl finds heels too uncomfortable taken part in manv campu11 actlvi- United St~tes . With over 77.0110
1620 W. Mum St.
fies surlb as intramural soorh so· 'ITlernhers m 121 chaD~ . ATq
cial fU1)ctions , and inte.r-frate~ itv fjrmlv beliPves that bro-t:hel"h.-,nd'
Extends
comnetltions. Members ar e s& shoultf extend to ev«.>rv melTlbet
lected from students rna iorinl( tn renrrlfpc;~ Of hi~ .hackground or
a.gricuhure or In related fields gpn<>rfll"hl"AI M~ilion .
A Most Cordial Invitation To
such as bioloey or chemistry.
N:~tion:~nv ATO r ates serond in
MSC was the se.!Ond S<'hOOl in schnlnr ship l)f nll frate-rnities. acAll Student& F aculty, and St aff
Kentucky to install an AGR chap. ro rclin ~ to the National Int«.>r-Frnter. Alumni of the fraternity in- temity prtuncil. In keeDiM with
To Attend
elude outstanding men in acfcul· the nal1onal stanAards. the MSC
ture all over the countrv. Mlll'fay's ch:mter won the Dean Nash S<'holmavor , Mr. Holmes Ellis is an arsbip f.roohv last vaer. Aside
MORNING SERVICE SUNDAY .AT 11 A.M. ·
AGR alumni,
'
from scholarshio thev :>Jso won
was
foun!fed
in
lletOnd place in over -all inlerThe
fraternity
EVENING P RAYER FRIDAY AT 7 P .M.
1904. as a local organization at murals and first pl are in interOhic State Universily. In 1904 it mur:~l foot))all and swimmin ~ .
merged with another local at the The local chanter spensnrs several camons activities in adcHticn
to elc.~ed fraternitv f unctions such
as the Founders' Da v b1mnuet and
dance and the annual " White Rose
Ball.'' The fcrth com.ing " A Toast
o more education o European tour
0 stocks
to Spring" onen dance is also presented by ATO.
Alpha Tau Omee-a. was the first
fratern ty to abolish " hell week"
in favor of " help week.'' Instead'
of hazing, ATO pledges are ltiven
community services to perform .
Somt' loe.nl pledge prniects have
included work at the Tri-City orphanage and moving the Mur:ray
library to its present location. Tbia
fall's pledge class helped catalog
a ll the books at the library.

sional music fraternity. Arnn is
an MSC graduate and a member
of Phi Mu Alpha , professional mu·
sic fraternity . He was director or
" Campus Lights' ' last year and is
presently teaching in Reidland.
Blum-Wicker

Mr. nnd Mrs. John A. Blum,
Scottsdale, Penn. , announce the
engagement of their daughter ,
Dian, to Jack Wicker, also of
Scottsdale.
Miss BlUm it! a senior Spanish
major and a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority.
Grogan•Demdoa
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan,
Murray, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Donna Ruth, to
Woody Herndon, MWTay.
Miss Grogan is a sophomore biology major and a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, Sbe
js also a member of Delta Lambda
Alpha. Herndon, a freshma n physics major, is a Pershing Rifle&
pledge.
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See the new Chevy II at yryur local authorized Cheurokt dealer'8 One-Stop Slwpping CenJ6'r

would you spend a $5000 inheritance?

!; 0 Should the faculty

CHEVY II

Che>bN II ttllZI mtt !o tiM test
bl; Ote mm tdtG k?WW tars bell -

~-M's Campus Opinion Po11~16'
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Liveliness and luxury at a low, low price!

A top-down picture in J anuary?
Sure! We simply couldn't wait to
show you the easiest-to-own Chevrolet Convertible you ever J]ippcd
a top over! Get a load of thnt
broad-loop carpeting, the elegant.
instrument panel, 3.nd the leatherlike vinyl on those bucket seals*
up front. We call it Fisher Body
finesse . What else will you find?
Plenty of zip, for one t hing, from
a spunky 6. P lenty of room, too .
And the ride's firm, but evot· so
gentle, thanks to new Mono-P!a le
rear springs. Go see how inexpensively your Chevrolet dealer can
put some June in 1JOOT January
with Chevy III

®

·,

E)

have the power to
censor campus
newspapers?

0 sports car

What's your favorite
time for
·ng?
l

1

~

t

0 during bull sessions

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *
You con read this world-famous

D while studying
0 during a date

·

tJ

·

anytime there's stress & strain

--~__....;~~ ·

.

~

1 E~pect mot~,;gatm,or.e! ~rom ~M )

doily newspaper for the next six
months fer $5.50, just half the

regular subscrl pliOI"l rate.

Get top news coverage.

Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer<!f"lce work.

Send your order todoy. Endose

check or money order. Use Phl-

pon below.

"The Chrlstlon

Sct..c. Morll!or

P-CN
Boston 15", Moss.
Send yov rwwspap• fw tt. time

eo. Norwoy st..
~hecked .

D6

mQOiht:

$5.50 D 1 ye<>r $1 1

0 C..lleg• Student 0 Foeulty Mambllr

AddteS$

----,···~~--- .;M~.~~.......' Tllll II!'IClt! otflt ...,llol,lt ONLY to t<~lltgt
twdenlll., f.ICII!Qo ~ .u1 r;oii'Wt lllirll lts.

There's actua lly more
rich·flavor leaf ln L&M
than even in some !:!.!!:
filtered cigarettes. You
iei(iiOre body in the
ble nd, more flavor in
the smoke, more taste
through the filter. So
get Lots More from
f ilter s mOki ng with
L,&M .. . t he cigarette
t hat smokes heartier
as it d ra ws free ly
throu g h the purewhite, modern filter.
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STUDENTS AT 100
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MORRAY'S 82-80 WIN M KES
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THE COLLEGI NIWS

ROONS BLUE

Jennings' Last-Second Basket Ends 38wGame
Home-Court Streak in Big Conference Upset

TIME OUT
with
R on Jenkins
While Coach Cal Luther's Murray State basketball team
may not set the hardwood world afire this season, the
Racers boast a hustling, capable clan of players that pro·
vides excitement such as MSC fans haveh't seeri since the
day of Howie Crittenden.
Three reasons wlly this year's is lone senior Ron Greene, who
MSC team excites the fans : 1. pulls the squad together whenever
Their scrap from wire-to-wire. it threatens to !all apart.
Greene has done a remarkable
2. The fact that the Racers most
ofteq are underdogs. 3. The scor- job as a play-maker on a team
dominated by players who hlad not
ing feats of Jim Jennings.
Fans are nearly always sat- seen varsity action until this cam·
isfied with a team that; shows paig:n. One of the best ball-han·
spunk, especially when it's a dlers in the conference, Greene
young, underdog team that can can also knock the bottO>Jll from
pull off surprising wln:!l. Such 19 the basket. His 14-point scoring
average is second to Jennings.
Murray State's 19il-6Z squad.
Tbe fellow who iends the most
The scoring or Jennings has been
both crowd-building and crowd· to Murr ay's fast-break attack is
pleasing, not to mention the fact sophomore guard AI Vatnas,
that his 24-point-plus average has wbo owns a 13-polnt scoring
helped Luther's squad post an 8·5 average. Quick as a cat, Varmark to date. And what about the nas has made many a defensive
sensational rebounding of this man resemble a cow on ic(: with
sophomore southpaw from Dayton, hi• .... .. ,., tho ru-Mng loy·up.
Ohio?
Then there's Scott Schlosser, the
Great timing and good position- "people's player," who thrives on
ing under the boards are two main 100 per cent hustle. His constant
factors why Jennings ill one o£ t he defensive harassing is an inspiraleading rebounders in the nation. tion to the team and he seems to
(He was averaging 19.1 rebounds a "'m
- ~:,e_ when the points ue needed
..,., ,
game during thie first l l contests
Injured in the Gulf South Clasand twice has pulled down 31,
sic, Schlosser is ex~cted to be
which is a school record .)
Despite tbe wort or Jtmnings, back in action Saturday against
MSC fans are well aware that Western.
Sophomore Bob Goebel, who has
greal team play has made the
Racers a threat to win agains~ replaced Schlosser sinCe the latauy team on this year's sched- tcr's injury, has gained valuable
experience which should sren(th·
ule.
And the guy providing the spark en the Racer bench.
Another Racer started, 6·7
soph Stan Walker, could very
well be the key t.o lUurray's
stretch drive hopes. Jmprovlng
with each game, Walker has the
moves to becom1l a feared ballplayer. The seeon d- i~adln g rebounder needs exper•ence and
that comes with each game.
This Murray State tcnm is greal·
ly inexperienced and lacks a lot. in
deptll, h~ ~e Racers are huslli,ng
-and wiDDlJlg more than they re

Inspired team play, a net-blistering shooting performance, and
a last-seco.nd basket by Jim JenDings gave Murray one of its biggest basketball victories in college
histo.ry .Monday night at Richmond.
The victim was Eastern, the
nation's highest•S(.'()rin& team,
which carried a home-court wining streak of 38 games into the
key OVC contest with Coach Cal
Luther's surprising Racers.
The final score was 82·80 and
the Murray victory-while it is
significant in that it did end one
ot the longest home-court win
skeins in the country-put Coach
Luther's crew into the thick of
the batUe for the conference
crown .
With a 2-1 mark in loop play
and an 8-5 record overall, .Murray
gets another stern test Saturday
night when Western's powerhouse
invades the Sports Arel41 .
Murray ttever gave Eastern good
o~:eason to think that the Marooos

would walk away wi th their 38th
Weaver Gym victor y as the Rae.
ers pushed Into a halftime lead of
46-311, after leading by as many
as .ta points in the first half.
The Maroons came back in the
seeond hal! and went ahead al
50-49, but Murray, despite loi.int
three. players on personals, regained the lead and held it unUI
Eastern's Russell Meuller knotted
t he score at 80-80 bY hitting the
first of a batus free throw.
Murray rebounded with 18 seconds to play and called time out.
'l\l1.e Racers tried to work the
ball to Ron Greene for a last shot,
but he was covet-ed, and Jennings
brOke to the circle with five seconds left. got the ball, and swished
the nets at the buzzer-and it was
all over lor the Maroons, wbo had
posted four straight wins this sea·
son.
Jennings led all scorers with 25
points. Bob Goebel, who played
a- fine game, fouled out with 6:36
left but ma9e li; and A1 Varnalt

bad 17.
Murray hit 27 of 49 fleld g&al
tril!a for a siz:tling 55.1 per cent,
and hit 28 Qf 35 free throws for
80 per cent. Eastern hit 38 per
cent from the floor and 60.6 from
tbe charity lane,
Murr ay
FG FT PF TP
Greene ............._ .. 2 4- 5 • 8
Goebel ............... 7 4·5 $ 18
Jennirtgs .............. 9 7-10 0 25
Vam as ...... _____ 4 9·10 .. 11
Walker ---·----------- 2' 2- z 5 6
Mahoney ........ 1 __ __ z 2· 3 ! 6
Parker ............... t o- 1 z 2
Thouvenln ......... 0 Q-. 0 5 0
Totals ..................21 29:36 27 8%
Eutern
Werk ...... ............. 6 2-341<1.
Gardner ................ 4 1· 8 ! 15
J•lckett ......
4
0- l
" 8
Parks .
--·-• 7 4-11 5 18
Stephens --------- 3 1· 1 3 7
Smltb .................. 'Z 0- ! 1 4
Mtteller
_------·- 3 4-5S 10
Morrts ..
-- ~ ---- - 1
Z• Z I 4
'Braadeaburg -·-· o 0· 0 1 0
Totals ~---- - -- ...........30 20-33 24 80

HOl·Shoollng
, Jec h' Murray Loses Two· of Three Contests
RompS IO 102 _86
'

In Gulf Meet; Jennings All-Tourney

Yl'(fOry Over MS(

Murray State's basketball team
failed to maintain its surprisini;
pre-Christmas Pia)' and .loSt two
of three games in the Gulf South
Classic tournament at Shreveport,
La., Dec. 27·29.
The Racers' final defeat in tour·
nament play came in the consola·
lion final when powerfl~ Memphis
State ltCOred 11: 79-67 VIctory. Be·
fore that aome, Murray had lost
to eventual tournament champ
Cente_nary, 8Hi9, and had whipped
~uistana Tech~ 69~1, for a berth
m the consolation final
Despite a weak overall 8bowfug
as a team, Murray'a talented soph·
o~ore , Jim Jennings, continued
h1s great play. The 6-6 forw'ard
sco.red 79 points in tlhree game.s
and set a tournament rebound
reeord againlrt Teeh, hauling down
31 ,rusaed shQits .. That performanc4 also establi$bed an MSC
record.
Against Centenary, J en n in g •
scored 20 points while Scott Schlost 14 Al V
12
d B b

ru'""neb.el 10, stan Walker notched

Jeaninga poured in 29 peints
along with his great rebound performance against 'tech and got
good scorlng support from Walker,
who had 15 points,
In the battle with J.lempliill
State, J ennings tallied 30 points,
Ron Greene got 16, and Varnas 11.
Coach Cal Luther's Racers 8 uf.
fered the loss of Schlosser in the
Tech aame as the defensive stand·
out wrenched a knee. He is exJ)C!ctod to be back .in ae.Uon. w,hen
the Racers face Western here
Sa,turday.
Jennings' play in the Classic
won him a berth on tile all-tournament team.
PriOor lf.tl th G 1£ So th
t the
Rac::ers top~ ~ack~nvi~:e 'uru.
versity, 76•85 . and loat to highlyregarded Mississippi State, &6--sl,
in games played here..
.
.
.
Jennmgs scored 31 polnt.s agam.stl
Jacksonville aS' Greene and Walk·
c__ __:::::....c::o:_=-:::..;::..;:.::.::::_:__ _::::.:.::::o::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:"':::_~go::_:::•_:_::....:_=""::::'='-=~·~"'=-=•: er gbt 10 each.
Jac.ksonvllle's
Roger Strickla nd equaled Jennings' total
Greene led bhe Murray scoring
in the Joss to Mississippi State
wlUI 19 points, followed 'by Jen•
ltlnga with 14, and Vamas with
13. Three players scored 17
points apiece ~ the unbeaten
.Maroons,
Murray State couldn't match tbe
torrid shooting pac~ set by Ten·
nessee Tech's Golden Eagles and
lost, 102·86: in a confere~ce game
Saturday mght at Cookeville, Tenn.
The Techmen, after leading by
only 4740 ai ttle halt, tossed in 25
or 37 shotil after the intermission
to turn the game into a rout. The
winners finished the game with a
Iield goal £hooting percentage of
56.4.
The Tech victory left each team
with a 1·1 OVC record, while
Tech's overall mark went to 9-1
and Murray's to 7-5.
Murray's Jim Jennings and Ron
Greene share scm:ing honQrs with
23 points apiece. Bob Goe~?el and
Stan Walker e.ach had 15 pomts for
the R~cerc;. who bit a good 46.4
of tbe•r flcld goal shots.
could ask more of a team TO>Jll Rychener had 22 points and
has alfeady won more games Tom McKinney 20 to lead Tech's
many figured it would?
scoring.

Racers Smack
Blue Raiders
In Loop Tilt
The Murrlly State Racers opened
their 1962 confWentio. campaign
with an eMy 83-61 win over thr.
Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders
Wednesday.
It was a case of too much Jim
Jennings, as tht' Dayton Demon
poured in 30 points and snagged
31 rebounds to tie his school rec·
ord in that department.
Middle lost il:!l last lead of the
game when Ron ~ne put Mur·
ray ahead 11-10 wiUl14:00 minutes
left in the first half. The Raceri
jumped out in r!root and led 4.3-25
<1t half time.
At Varnas alld Greene both hU
in double figures with 19 and 14
respectively.
t 'G FT TP
ftlurray
Greene ---•
·- 7
G-1
14
Varnas ___ ,._ - ....... 1
s-s 19
Jennings
..13
4-7
30
Walker .
1
2--2
4
Goebel ---·-· .
. 3
3-4
9
Burt.<Jo ... .. ...........-... 2
0-1
4
Thou venin .......... ,...... 0
1-2
I
Parker ---·.. · .. 1
0-0
2
Totals
............. ·- .... 34 15-22 83
MTSC
FG FT TP
Newton ..
3
2-4
8
Nick'.o.IJ
3
1·1
7
D. Jones __
1
1-2
3
Holland
8
6-9
22
lfcCauJey
2
0-2
4
Peek
s 3-4 15
BURTON FLINGS ONE . , . Murray's Reb Burton goes up for ,a lay-up Baker
o
2-2
2
_23 15-22 61
over Middle's Bennett J ent during 'he Racers' 83·61 victory here Tot,als
Wednesday night. The other Blue Raider player ls Joe B ak~ (12),

DELTA TAU DELTA

Western/s Hilltoppers to Play Here
Saturday in Key 'Conference Contest
Towel-waving Ed Diddl~ and his
W.os.tern. HiUtQpPers invade the
1\tu.rray State sports arena S11t urd~y night for meeting number 82
with MuJrray State's Racers.
The 'Toppers, picked to finish
year's
race,?.lorehead
have wonin 57this
of
behind
second Joop
i~s IDJ!Ctings with Murray, but the
Racers have been rough on Diddl~'• crew in recent sessions, espeCially at the sPOrts arena.
'Last year lafur.ray whipped the
'Toppers here, 95--87, and was
edged. 79-77, at Bowling Green.
The year before, Murray clobbered
Wester n here, 87-72, and lost, 65-o
57, at Bowl'lng Green.
Despite the home court advantage, Mlll'ray will h& tbe underdOg. Weatern returns three of
~ivc start.et"S from lut year's- team,
including high scoring Bobby Rascoe, a 6-5 forward whose 27.0 average places him second in the con[erence scoring race.
Other key Western players are
6-8 center Ham-y To0d, averating
10 points 4 game, and 6-5 Jim
Dunn, averaging 10.3 per contest.
Ottfer ·s tarters are 6-3 Darrell Car·
rler. who averaged 28.2 as a fresh~
man, and 6-1 guard Larry Castle.

Bowling Standings
Team
'WE _ .,....

\\'on
.38
30
lO

us

Sigma Chi
Bolotz ·- ..... ----·· ~
f:llis Pipe and Pump 2o1

""''..
""

..Z2

15
t8
18

22

18

c;utterballs ...... .. .13
· DIJ Five .............. _ 12

oa

TKE
A'I'O .

.........-... .....
,_ .. --~ ------

The 'Toppers hopes were crippled somewhat last weekend when
their number two scorer, 6·4 Bobby Ja ckson (16.9), quit the 5quad .
Western carried n 4-4 record
into last night's first conference

Transfers
And
Former Pledges
Are Asked To Contact
IMMEDIATELY
Dick Loman
PL •
3 2822

UP TO

50o/o

SAVINGS

ON ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE

GRAHAM-JACKSON
Court Square

M urray. K y.

"

MARTINIZING SPECIAL!

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas
says J ulius (Cookie)

Q uin~u 1,

p~;~rtes

Monday Through Thursday, January 8-11

-

divisa est !"

s,ce javelin man and
1

B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). ' A Tareyton would
even make Mars mellow," says Cookie. "'Threyton's a rara
avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that really
d<'livers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you'll find
there's Pliny of pleasure in 'Threyton."

2 pc. SUITS •
DRESSES, plain
-

4
l

PURE

OUTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton.

,l'tlld•d t( ~ ~~~-~,-~~ U~r midJ/t llllN• G'-11.•

ARE
Headquarters
for
levi's Jeans

Lerman Bros.
Cour.t Square

~

~~
~·~t~U;•~w;il;h~T;en;•;•~";•;•~T;ec;;·~·~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~

' '

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

1962

·. 89c ea., 21or S1.69
On the Square

*

PICKUP STATIONS
-At-

College w'ishy W ash1
S o. 7th. St. Wishy Washy

*

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

-

THI . COlLfGE
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NEWS

ACE to Discuss·-~;.;;;;,;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;
'Living With Fear'

Clark No. 6, Richmond No. 2, and Wells No. 5
Chalk Up Victories in Intramural Skirmishes
Clark No. 6, Richmond No. 2, The highest point total was scor·
Wells No. 5, and Wells No. 2 con· ed by Veb> No. 1 in its 83-34 romp
tinued their winning ways in Friday over ATO No. 2. The Vets had
and Saturday's action in intramural

LEAGUE A

basketball.

Won
Clark No. 6 defeated Wells No. Team
6, 45-26, with Jerry Neal finding Sigma Chi No. 1 __ ....... .2
the nets for 12 points. Dick Kif· ATO No. 1 ....................... 2
Pershing Rifles ............2
bell had 10 for Wells.
Utah Vardel again Jed Richmond AGR No. 1 ····+ ····-·-·····...1
........ 1
No, 2 with 12 points in its 37·33 TKE No. 1
verdict over BSU. Jerry Summer- PiKA ·················--i·· .• - ..0
ville tallied ll for the losers.
LEAGUE B
Wells No. 5, llaced by Bob Spain Richmond No. 2 .............. .2
with 17 and Ernest Gibson with 14, BSU .................. ,................2
ea,tly defeated Clark No. 1, 49·25.
Wells No. 2 made it 1:\.\'o in a
row with a 41-29 vict.o,ry over
Richmond No. 3, Ken Maziarka
was 'high for both teams with 2J

Vets ctub No. 1 ------1
Sigma Chi No . 2 ---·-····-1
ATO No. 2 .......................0
PiKA No. 2 ···-············--0

Badminton Tournament
Begins in lntramurals

WeDs No. 5 ------+------------3
Woods Hall ··-·-····-----1
Clark No. 1 __________ 1
RichmoOO. No. 1 ·-----·-- 1
Vest No. Z ·----t-------------1
Sigma Chi. No. 3 ... __ 0

A badminton tournament open

1

to all students and faculty of MSC
began Thursday with action in the
men and women's singles.
Judy Burton defeated Aase
Kleve, ll-9, 8·11, 3-0, and Kathy
Mahoney beat Patty Vaughn, U-3,
11·3, in the women's singles.
James Harris, a member of last
year's champion mixed doubles
team, defeated Bob McGaughey,
15·4, 15·13, in the only men's singLes match play.
A total of 102 is participating
in the .five events, including · the
men's single champ of last year,
Dave Fuson. Medals will be given
to the winners of the events.

....

0
0
0

1
1

'
~

1

1

0

The MSC lreshman team with
two men absent from the 9-man
squad and the rest of the team
3 appearing sluggish nipped Middle
Tennessee's lrosh, 63-56, here Jan.

1
1

'

LEAGUE D

""''

Self-Service Costs Less!
ANNOUNCING

Coin Operated Hair Dryers
You Can Dry Your Hair While You . , .

DRY CLEAN, WASH, DRY YOUR CLOTHES

**
**
*

*

Baby Racers Trip

: Middle Freshmen
o By 63-56 M
argin

LEAGUE C

Taem
Won
Wells No. z ··- . ....... z
Sigma Sigma Sigma z
Ag Club ......... ..
.... .1
Richmond No. 3 ··-·······- l
Richmond Southern ......1
Vets Club No. 3 ......... 0
AOP i No. 1 ....................0
LEAGUE E
Clark No. 6 __ •..... ·····+ ··:2
Clark No. 2 .................2
Wells No. 6 ............ __ .......2
AOPI No. 2
... 1
Track Club .
.. .. 0
Clark No. 1 .
..... o

four players in double figur-es : Joe
Mathis, 25 ; Don Rudolph, 24;
Chuck Ca.dweU, 17 ; and Sa.m Jones,
14.
In olher games, Vets No. 2 wal·
lopod Sigma Chi No. 3, 61·30 ; Richmond Southern won over AOPi No.
l, 45·36; and Clark No. 2 nipped
Clark No. 7, 28-19.
WellS No. 2 takes on the Ag
Club this afternoon iD the little
gym at 4:30.

0

0
1
1

1

'

'

o

1
1

1
2
2

3.
Tile Baby Racers plagued by
fouls and Door mistakes, almost
failed in lheir bid for their fourth
straight victory. Hitting only 12
field goals and two £ree throws,
they trailed 29·26 at the half-way
mark.
However, they came back the
second half to take the contest.
Butch Hill tied the score at 31-31
on two chaxity tosses with 18:37
remaining in the game.
The lead changed hands three
times in tlle next three minutes
bc!orc a driving lay up by Bennie
Goheen put Murray in the lead to
stay.
Goheen was high fur the Racers
with 19 points. Teammates Hill
and Eddie Ford were the only
other baby Racers in double figurcs. Hil11md ll and FOrd 16. Dan
Midgetl of Middle took scoring'
honors with 23 points.
The Baby Racers were without
the services of Tom Officer and
Ra y Rivera . Officer was side·
lined with a I~g injury.
The fre shmen play Padvcah
Junior College at Paducah tonight.

4 Dry Cleanid'g Machines
2 Hair Dryers
32 20c Sin~e Load, Washers
8 25c Double Load{_Washers
l 50c Triple Load Washer
16 lOc Large Dryers

BOONE'S

Murray 'Nursery
Florist & Gift Shop
800 Olive S.t.
Phone: P L 3-3562

• Gifts

Automatic·Speed Wash
ALL-P AVED PARKING LOT
13TH and MAIN
Attendant on Duty 7 A. M. to 9:30 P . M.
E xcept S aturday to 1 P. M.

• Books
• Flowers
F OR ALL OCCASIONS

"Living With Fear" wiU be the
theme of tomorrow night's Asso·
ciat.ioo for Childhood Education
meeting at 6:45 in Meeting Rooms
t and 2 or the Student Union
Building.
The program will be an exploration of the way teachers w'orking
with children can help them build
inner s-labillty to face the WO'rld
tensions around them.
Co--cl1airmen of the meeUng are:
Meredith Mitchell, senior, Taylor , Mich. ; Muriel Belter. junior,
Paducah.; Janice Hooks, senior,
Kevil, Ky. ; Pat Halloran, fi'esbr
man, Louisville.
HatTy Br.ady, sophomore, Clinton, Ky.; Carole Bement. sophomore, Louisville ; and, JeaDie
Summers, junior, Henderson, Ky .
Hostesses will be :
Jane Hubbs, sophomore, Mur·
ray; Judy Anderson, fre!fhman,
Louisville; Hannah Sutherland,
freshman, Benton.
Jeanie Berry, freshman , Oak·
ton, Ky.; and Joy Fentr:ess, fresh·
man, Hopkinsville.
FULLY APPRECIATED . . . Tbe pep baad. under the dlrection of Bob Kendrick, junior, Uazelhlll'St,
The ACE Shield picture will be
has done a great deal to boost team spirit at basketball games. Coach Cal Luther feels Ulat the band made tomorrow at 8 p. m . in
bas been an inspiration to the team and the students.
Meeting Rooms 1 a nd 2 of tbe

DO

masks
to hide
behind!

'

rp ep pI'II s ••• IR BandForm •••
f

SUB.

1

Girls Move Into Wells Hall;

Va•l••• lmp•avemant• Modo

Aiding Cage Team, Student1
Have you noticed more enthu- die Cook, Lreshmaii , tenor sax.
siasm at the basketball games Gerald Gooch freslunan Madi·
lately? Yet, the team's doing well sOnville. tuba ;' Dickie Hopper,
and the che_erleaders ar e grand, sophomore, Princeton; Don Whitis ,
but somethtog new has bcenl freshman, Mayfield; Jim Paul,
added.
senior, 'Fern Creek, all on trumpThere is now a pep band a.t. et, and Harvey Bailey, freshman ,
Murray's horne games.
Memphis, on baritone.
Before the seasqn opened, the The band has indeed improved
Student Organization tried to think the enthusiasm of the students
of a way to bring more enthusiasm. and their reactions to the band
to the basketball games. One of the have been more than favorable.
me:mbers finally suggested a pep- Each student who was asked for
band. And so the wheels began hiS opinion thought the pep band
to turn.
was a great asset.
Through various ch;mnels, the- Conch Cal Luther said "I've
music department he8.rd of the ntver been more pleased with any
Student Organization's r equest for single event at our athletic games
such a band.
tl"ian I am with the pep band."
Finally Mr. Shahan or the music Luther feels that the band is an
department and Bob Kendrick, inspiration to the team and the
junio·r, Hazelhurst, Miss., got to- atudcnts. He said th<1t it was hard
gcther and started the Jil1al ar· for him to express what the band
rangements for organizing t h.e rilcanl lo the team.
band.
·Until this s~ason , Murray was
As it turned out, a band didn't the only school in the league that
nc~ to be organized.
Murray did not have some kind of a oep
State's present band was used. b9-nd. The coach felt thnt .if there
Band members were put on call had been suob a band here last
for all Murray home games.
There is , theD. no set number o! year, Murray would have- won at
band perfo.rmers in the pep band. h:~ast two or the games that. they
Kendrick is the direetor and the IQSt.
one who see-s that there is a band
at lhe stadium when the Thoroughbreds play .
Those wbo played at the :Middle
Termessee game last Wednesday
were:
Dlll'lene Sanders. t r e s b m a n,
Huntsville, Ala. ; Norma Rehm ,
freshman , Jlobirlson, lll.; Lamar
Riclutrdson , freshman, Pleasure
Ridge Park, all on clarinet; Lon·

Unfurnished House
$90

Approximately 150 girls moved
into Wells Hall yesterday.
These gkls had baen tempo.
ra.rily placed in Woods and Ordway Halls until the boys moved
from Wells ;HDII into the nt::w
dormitories.
Various improvements h a v e
been made at Wells Hall in preparation for occupancy by the- girls.
The lobby has been redecorated,
and all ol the rooms bave some
new furniture .

• Two-Bedroom

• Den

•

Carport

• Utility
• Radiant Heat
109 Sycamore
Available Feb , 10
Ph. HE 54513

NOR THEN'S
January Clearance Sale
All Winter Merchandise

Greatly Reduced
*
* *
*

SLACKS

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
MEN'S SWEATERS
SHIRTS
J ACKETS
--Court Square-

'

DRESSES
SLACKS

11...•••••-•••••••••••••••-•d
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STARTS SUNDAY!

THE YOUNG POINT OF VIEW IN SHOES

America's smartest shoe value!

-ANNUL

SHOE CLEARANCE

..JeRRY
-AkLewi$
41

~.,....

ERRaND

b

-·
l<

llllYlPIIS

CRASI-fliS ~ O LL'YWOO O
- WITU 14. M I W ON
MOWU: t

;t-..._s.
~ ........
~

Twi ~e a year we bring you this wonderful opportunity

for great savings! A variety of styles ••. dressy,

Still surpn!!tng everyone in t o\vn , . . our fuH ·size
Newport with thf' sur prisingly low price tag! Greater
value. than ever for ' 62! Solid , one~ pie-ce Urribody. :Rig
Firtbo!t f-'-8 engine . . . runs on regular gasoline, saves
up to l 0% on fuel costs. Torsion-bar suspmsion (experts

tailored, casual. Not all sizes in all ltyles. You're sure to
find some outstanding values.

say it's the bc~t on the road) ! A full·size ' ' C hrysler's.
worth" of quali ty engineering and big-car comfort.
Stop in . G et our hi gh trade-in offe r and subtra ct a
good d<·a l more from our lo w, low price!

PORTIII
Wesllenludl(s Transportation Center

TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
* Dodge
'

*Lark

*Dart

-':H

and POPLAR
?Paw
ra 1

as

*Chrysler ·.* Imperial

Regularly Priced to $12.95

•

I

F

ADAMS SHOE STORE

*Hawk
PL 3-1372
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"Come September"
"Thunder of Drums"
"Breakfast '
At Tift'any's"
the Sun"
;

:

; , ;;. = ..;,; ,.

~

Paga b
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COLLEGE

Marty Johnson, Phoenix Ariz.;
Gary Harp,.,r, Clinton; Sammy

'Campus Lights'
{Continotd From Page 1)
Martha Allcock, P rincelcm; Ferbie
Fox, Madisonville; Vi('kie flail,
Elkton; Susan Cook, Louisville.
Alice E lmore, Evansv ille; Linda
Zarecor, Humboldt, Tenn.; Rosa·
lyn H'aywood, Murray; Keila
Wakeland, Madisonville; J ea n
Merritt, Ca mpbell, Mo.; FayeTison, Eldor ado, IU.; Doris Bray,
Madisonville: J anet Joh n so n,
Louisville; Sandra Ha merick, M11ril'ay.
Alice Moye, Carmi, Ill .; Verbal
Hul:llachor, Cowling, Ill.; Nor ma.
Rehm, Robinson.: Nola Hertz, Kiln·
kakee, lll.: Robert White, BJu.
ford, Dl.; Pete U. ncaster , Somer ·
set; Ter ry Waltman, Paducah;

Nati~nal

Coryell, l•a:.~ut·"h.
Stephu: ti1.lWC, Laporte, Ind.;
Lan.v '! aylor, Benton; Georg()
Mwv .~·. Falls Church, Va.; Lon·
nie Caok, Benton; Bob Winstead,
Madisonville; Lee Eghert, Prineeton; Nancy Taylor , Mayfield;
Rasemary Visnokske, Crystal City,
Mo.; Bonnie Cof1ey, Hickman.
Frank Rickman, Murray; R(}SS'
Payton, Owensboro ; Ralph Hirsbnmner, Columbia, Tenn.; J ohn
Ballard, Altamont, IlL; Ron Davis,
Grund Rivers; La'Try Wyatt, P a·
duca b; Bill Hayden, Kuttawa; Don.
Whitis, Mayfield; Lan y Wallter ,
Clinton.
Ed Heenan, Brevorl, .Mich.;
J ohn Mo-rton, Morton's Gap; Ger ald Gooch, Madisonville; Rona!tl
Hampton, Hazel; Ter ry Trentham,
Covington; and Bill Ayer, Madi·
sonville.
'
All cast members are reminded
to watch the bulletin boaTds in
Ordway Hall, Woods HaU, the Fine
Arts Building, and the Hut for rehear sal time and schedule.

I

NEWS

We~netd oy,

Organization

Accepts Business Club
The Business Club has received
a charter from the Future Bu.~i·
ness Leadf'.rs of Americn. MSC
chapter is now the Delta Gamma
Chapter of Phi Beta Lambdn.
The organization, sponsor ed by
Unlied Business Education Association, has 70 charter members
and six nl'w members.
Pili Beta Lambda's permanent
project is job-placement service
which will be put into effect by
the members for Murray business·
men.
Pa ula Schneider , junior , Eust
Parrie, Mo., was selected as repr esentative for prom queen at the
December meeting.

I

M;d.vea• G••d•••••' Feel
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a. Po;d by Jon.

20

Varsity Riflemen
Still Undefeated

Students graduating in Janua ry The varsity rine team kC'pl its
must pay all fees and degree fees record £'lean in dua l mePts by
defeating Ark:msas Slate Univer·
no later than Jan. 20. These fees
sity, 1401-1770, here Saturday.
mny be pnid in the business of·
Tn winning their fi!Lh straight
t!ce, loc.o.ted in the basement of
match lhe riflemen were It'd by
Jim Wllliams, junior, Fulton, who
the Administration Building.
Students pt:~nnlng to graduate i.n fired o 286. Rounding oul the top.
Johnny
Augi1st must have dcgrcc o.pplicu· tl'iv(' for Murray were:
tinns on fil1• in the reglstr:u·'s of· Genrw, senior, Jeffersontown, 285;
Donald Smith, senior, Cave City,
fice no later thnn April 9.
278: ,Joe Randolph, senior. Norton·
ville, 277; and Bob Whitto-n, frf'Sh·
man Owensboro, 275.
last month.
Murray's top Cive shooters were:
Kenneth Heath, sophomor e, May-

~

Jon. 10, 1962

field, 279: Joe Ra ndolph, senior ,
Central Cit)•, 279; Onvid Rowland,
junior, Mayfield, 277; Johnnie
Gentry, senior, .)'effersontown, 275;
a.nd Robert Whitton, freshman,
Owensboro, 274.

Patronize
Our Advertizers
-

-

--

•

College High Students Attend
Stude nt Con gress a t Poris
Approximately 20 representatives
from Cnllege Higb attended a llf.u.
dent congress held Friday at Grove
High School in Paris, Tenn.
The Paris chapter of the National Forensic League sponsored
the congress.

Ha'Ve YOUR PichU'e
Placed in a
Key Chain Color
V iewer

•
•

Anything That Can Be
Photographed May Be
Placed in a Viewer

SHOES •••
VISIT

Contact;
Bob ' Carm ack' Winatead
Box 131, Coll~ge Sta.
Ph. PL 3-1685

Factory Returned

Folk-Singer Will Entertain
Tomorrow at Canterbury Club
Cant~bury

Shoe Store

•
•

All Types o~ Black and
White and Color
Photography
P bolographa Made By

200 East Main
MURRAY

Appointment

--TOOLS

MOVING DAY .• . Nancy WalstDu (left), fr.eshman, Paducah, and
took up occupancy in tbe former men's residenoe haU Thursday
Wells Han as approximately 150 gb-ls from Ordway and Wood!l Halls
Janet Landolt, freshman, DoMe T~e, Mo., were oa ~elr way to

,.---

-------

*
HARDWARE *

SPORTING GOODS

' NEAREST TO TH E

CO LLE G~'

*

STARK'S

the Westminster F ellowship Sun·
da y evening,

Club

Miss Aaltje Van Denberg, folk
Moderator for the prog;ram was
singer and recording artist, will
entertain tomorrow at 7 p, m . at J udy Lewis, sophomore, Central
Ule Canterbury Club at. St. John's City.
Episcopal Church. Miss Van Denberg also plays thii' dulcimer , a : - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
bagpipe-like instrument.
Relreshment.s or doughnuts and
coffee will be served at Ule meet·
ing. The Rev. Robert Chetry stated
that all students and faculty mem·
bers are invited to attend.

The

COLLEGE
GRILL

Baptist St udent Union
Summ ~ r S e it v i c e Enlistment
Week ls J an. 7·13. During this
time var ious opportunities for stu·
dent work during th.e summer
wlll be presented . Some o( the
,:lobs available are: s u lfl m e r
camps, va.cation Bible schoolS~ and
summer assemblies.

· PLATE LUNCHES
•Variety of Meats

Christian Student Foundation

122 S. llth.

PL 3· 1227

___ -

---"

A FRIENDLY CHURCH

BY A
FRIENDLY CAMPUS
Pa ul Hodges, Mlni1ter & Student Director

College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street

Where College Students Are Always W elcome

'

"CaUtolicism" will be the t opic:
discussed by lhe Reve rend Martin
Mattingly tomorrow at 6:45 p. m,
All students are invited to attend this meeting llS well as all
other .activities planed by the
Christian Foundation.
Devotions are. held daily at ll :30
a. m., and each Sunday evening
at 6:45 student·led services are
conducted.

Salem refreshes your taste

Every Day
Home Made Pies

~' e!!:-~"every

- OPEN DAILY 6:30 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.

WALTER HUTCHENS
Owner

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco t aste • modern fi lter, t oo

l------------1

Westminster Fellowship
Hr. ChiHo.rd Stamper, geogr aphy
instructor, spoke to members of

309 N . l6i h

PL 3-4421

'FALL &WINTER DRESSES
CHILDREN'S

~
SALE ON MEN'S

MEN'S

SUIT SALE
Reg. $59.99

DRESS PANTS

45.00

25% OFF

29.99
Reg. $34.99

26.24
SALE ON MEN'S

SPORT COATS
15.00
MEN.S

DRESS GLOVES

1f2 PRICE

•

A refreshing discovery is yours
every time you smoke a Salem cigo.rette ... for Salem refreshes your taste juhL as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most f!a\'orful, too ... that"s SnJem!

TR.EMENDOUS.

Reg. $39.99

puff

7AAe_ a. pu-ff.. -ztj ~rW'(J~/

- SUNDAY 9:00 a.m. • 11 :00 p.m.

'The Wesley F oundation
Sid Easley, Student Organiza·
tion presid~t. wUI be the speaker
at the WesJ,e.y Foundation Wednesday at 6:30 p. m.

•

Reg. $7.99

Reg. $8.99

6.00

6.73

Reg. $9.99

.Reg. $10.G8

7.50

8.24

Rog. $ 12.99

9.74

Reg. $14.99

f

'I

Reg. $15.99

•

Reg. 2.99 and 3.99 • • • Sale 2.00
Reg. 4.99 and 5.99 • • • Sale 3.00
Reg. 7.99 and 8.99 • • • Sale 5.00
Reg. 9.99 and 10.00 • • Sale 6.00
Reg. 12.99 • ' • • • • Sale 7.00
Reg. 14.99 • • • • Sale 8.00

11.24 12.00

SALE ON MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $3.99

Reg. $2.99

2.99

2.00

BELK - SETTLE CO.
.Court SqUare

'

Murray, K y.

